
Chilliwack Recreation Advisory Group (CRAG) 

 

Minutes of the 2013 October 28 meeting in the Chilliwack Offices of the Ministry of 

Forests, Lands & Natural Resource Operations (MoFLNRO): chaired by Mike Peters: 

District Recreation Officer 

 

Attendees: Scott Fisch (FVMBA), Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Dwight Harris (GVMC), Wally 

Klammer (GVMC), Bruce Ledingham (SWATT), Elmer Niezen (CSC, BCSF), Brian 

Romak (CSC, BCSF) Pat Harrison (NHT, FMCBC), Jacquie Horn (RNATV, ATVBC), 

Tim Schumacher (WC Sasquatch SxS), Dean Jesiak (RNATV, ATVBC),  Tom 

Timmerman (DSBC, BCORMA), Mike Overhoff (DSBC, BCORMA), Karin Smith 

(BCHBC, HCBC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC), Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Jack 

Bryceland (COC, FMCBC) 

 

1. Guest Speakers: Leanne Sexton of BC Hydro (Leaanne.sexton@bchydro.com 

www.bchydro.com/ilm) & Steve Belzie (sp?) of Flatiron Construction (HQ in Colorado, 

US): on the ongoing Interior Lower Mainland Transmission Line (ILM Project). 

 Information from guests: 

- Line is 247 km long; 642 towers from Merritt to Coquitlam.  

- Needed to meet 20 – 40 % growth over next 20 years (mostly in Lower Mainland) 

- Parallels existing right-of-way; approved by BC Utility Commission August 

2008; environmentally certified in 2009. 

- 80 % in Chilliwack Forest District 

- Completion by October 2014 

 

- Questions and discussion from CRAG members: 

- Norrish Creek Bridges being ripped out? Contractor required to put in permanent 

and temporary bridges to gain access during construction.  A handful will remain 

after completion. 

- Blue Mountain: transmission line crosses forest lake road at 256; will it be 

protected?  254 gone since 2001.  Forest companies logged Blue Mountain; trails 

to be marked (established ones only); required to put back established trails under 

EA. 

- Option for pathway trail?  BC Hydro not in business of trails; therefore not likely, 

but Leanne to look into it.  Remediation required of whole area, including 

established trails, as part of the approval process (EA).  Not much hope of 

changing EA guidelines (design built project); if right-of-way goes across private 

land then owners may not want a trail on their land.  

- - Is there a website with specifics of what is coming out? Leanne: probably not.  

Steve: definitely some roads coming out. 

- Motorcycle trails on Blue Mountain impacted by construction; will these be 

remediated?  Only if established. 

- Trail in Golden Ears Provincial Park near Mike Lake seems to have been 

impacted; will this be remediated?  Steve: not sure they did it; will check into it. 

 

2. Additional agenda items were added: 4 q – 4 u. 



3. Communication: a reminder by Mike Peters to spread the word about the CRAG 

activities and meetings. 

 

4. Update from the District: 

a. MGC Campsite Management is still in transition with lot’s of unknowns. It will take 

some time to figure out MCG’s new management plan. As new people are hired, they 

will be introduced at CRAG. New contract will be separate from east and west 

Harrison area; maybe by Wednesday.  Consistency is important. 

b. Noise Complaints regarding motorcyclists in the Chilliwack valley: Ratepayers 

groups raising concerns over noise. MLA LaurieThroness will be doing a tour of the 

Chilliwack Valley to investigate. Mike suggests steps to address issues could include 

decibel limits posted on roadways and perhaps purchasing a decibel meter. 

c. FVRD will be taking over management of Elk and Cheam trails & signing a five-year 

agreement with MoFLNRO. Christina Vugteveen was recently hired as the new manager 

of FVRD Parks. Will continue to work with local groups such as Chilliwack Outdoor 

Club. 

d. Tamihi staging area updates: making good progress and all is going along well 

e. Blue Mountain Staging Area: Unspent money has to be returned to government, Sites 

& Trails Branch can re-apply in the future: outcome likely positive. 

f. Provincial meeting of District Rec Officers: scheduled for November 5th and 6th. They 

will be discussing budget, staffing, FN treaty land selection, trail standards, partnership 

agreements, cabin policy, trail establishment, ORV agreements, avalanche policies & the 

NR Road Act. 

g. Harrison Hot Springs (the East Sector Lands) is planning to build / establish hiking and 

walking trails in the flat forested lands east of the town as well as the west slopes of Bear 

Mtn.  This may provide opportunities for some new trail development of hiking or biking 

trails, but not suitable for motorized. 

h. Group events; any event with more than 16 people requires authorization. For example 

there have been challenges surrounding the shelter at Tamahi; please send e-mails to 

Mike Peters detailing what you would like to see regarding better managing fees and 

reservations. Need appropriate charge structure; non-profits find the fee of $300 too high; 

perhaps $30 more appropriate.  What if a film company, big weddings, fishing derbies, or 

other commercial operator takes over a rec. site?The Ministry would like to encourage 

events, and therefore are seeking information of what is working well and what didn’t. 

Also, please send a short report after the event including what happened, pictures and any 

feedback. 

i. Chainsaw Course went very well, if there is demand Mike can sponsor another next 

year. 

j. Fire Lookouts: 

- Boston bar: 4WD group took in plaque and glued to rock. 

- Harrison Lake Lookout: money available from Heritage Commission for a plaque; 

short hike in, so need hikers to do. 

- In the US: rent out lookouts for $12/night. 

k. BCIT woodlot meeting with Tennessee Trent: Mountain Bike trails ready to go 

(near Mission) 



l. Sunshine Valley/Silvertip Project: small staging area needed; locals saying a 

usage of  500 per weekend; more likely 5-10; really no place to go. 

m. New agreement for volunteers? Rose in Kamloops on weekend.  All agreements 

must be renewed by 31 March 2014. 

n. New firearms notice map to be erected by hatchery soon; some thought more 

appropriate farther down; perhaps by Tamahi. 

o. Safety Plan required for Cheam Mountain trail for snow machine grooming.  

Elmer: plan to identify hazards; assessments done this summer; will narrow safety 

plan to environmental stuff. 

p. Budget: no money until new fiscal year (April 2014) 

q. Establishing Trails: 

- To be discussed at Provincial meeting on November 5th/6th. 

- It has taken 10 years to established 16 trails even though there are approximately  

1000 trails; absolute nightmare. Basically Mike and Marina need help, would require at 

least one extra person. 

- This should be a question for MLA that is touring; major problem for 

recreationists.  Have issues with forestry logging over trails and not restoring 

them since they are not established. 

- Backlog will take years to do; approval from various groups including First 

Nations.  First Nations generally supportive of hiking trails; not so much 

motorized. 

- Should government concentrate on a particular polygon each year rather than 

whole district (e.g. Vedder Mountain)? 

- Groups are encouraged to build relationships with 1st Nations, as this will greatly 

smooth and expedite the referral process when it comes to that. 

r. Insurance for Established Trails: New policy is on its way.  The problem is that 

rec. sites occupy most time of RO and little time for establishing trails.  Used to 

be four people; now 2 with 10 times the workload.  Rec. sites must deal with 

toilets, complaints, host site coordination, complaints from public, and public 

inquiries. 

s. CRAG members requested better access to Vedder Mountain. The Vedder Mtn 

FSR (aka Parmenter Road) is still deteriorating. The lower part of this is City of 

Chilliwack jurisdiction. Also, a staging area is required.  

t. West Harrison road a disaster due to forestry debris on road. 

u. Gravel being dumped on TCT near Post Creek; part of upgrade to Chilliwack 

Lake Provincial Park for new parking lot; contractor moved gravel when asked to 

do so. 

v. Parking at Tamihi is an issue. as the camp host is charging fees for day parking. 

Mike to address. 

w. Foley Lake could use another garbage cleanup 

5. Next meeting: November 25th: invite one or both MLAs (John Martin and Laurie 

Throness); if not available, will try for forestry person (BC Timber Sales). 


